The Great Dane baseball squad took 3 of 3 on a Northern swing over the weekend and then split a twin bill with Potsdam, taking the first game by a 3-2 count, but dropping the second 6-1. Jim Murray and Joe Hainton led the Great Danes attack on Plattsburgh, while Dan Kalb's hurling was the big plus.

The Great Danes defeated the Panthers 8-7 on Saturday, with Murray and Hainton each contributing two RBIs. Additionally, Tom Egleston led the way with a 2-run home run in the third. The game was tied at 1-1 in the first inning, but then the Danes went on to score 4 runs in the third. Murray, Hainton, and Egleston all played a key role in the Danes' victory.

Dane second baseman Paul Morrone led off the first with a home run against the Panthers, giving the Danes an early 3-0 lead. In the second inning, Murray and Hainton scored on a single in left center field, giving the Danes a 4-1 lead. Egleston then added two more runs with a 2-run home run in the third.

On Sunday, the Danes split with Potsdam, winning 7-6 in the first game but losing 6-1 in the second. In the first game, the Danes scored 7 runs in the first inning, with Murray and Hainton both driving in runs. However, the Danes lost 6-1 in the second game.

Albany's weekend visit to the Panther's den was not all that it should have been. The Danes were lne-effective in many aspects of the game, notably hitting and pitching. Murray and Hainton both had their moments, but the overall team performance was not up to par. The Danes will look to regroup for their next weekend series, which features a twin bill with Mohawk Valley and a single game with St. Lawrence.
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Referral Demands Invadement of All '67 Elections

Students To Present Referral On Elections To Supreme Court

Epitomizing the spirit of the times, William Cleveland, President of the Student Association, at a time when the nation was on the move for change. The State's loss to the Albany nine edged the game by a 2-run count, but dropping the second 6-1. Jim Murray and Joe Hainton led the Great Danes attack on Plattsburgh, while Dan Kalb's hurling was the big plus.

The Great Danes defeated the Panthers 8-7 on Saturday, with Murray and Hainton each contributing two RBIs. Additionally, Tom Egleston led the way with a 2-run home run in the third. The game was tied at 1-1 in the first inning, but then the Danes went on to score 4 runs in the third. Murray, Hainton, and Egleston all played a key role in the Danes' victory.

Dane second baseman Paul Morrone led off the first with a home run against the Panthers, giving the Danes an early 3-0 lead. In the second inning, Murray and Hainton scored on a single in left center field, giving the Danes a 4-1 lead. Egleston then added two more runs with a 2-run home run in the third.

On Sunday, the Danes split with Potsdam, winning 7-6 in the first game but losing 6-1 in the second. In the first game, the Danes scored 7 runs in the first inning, with Murray and Hainton both driving in runs. However, the Danes lost 6-1 in the second game.

Albany's weekend visit to the Panther's den was not all that it should have been. The Danes were lne-effective in many aspects of the game, notably hitting and pitching. Murray and Hainton both had their moments, but the overall team performance was not up to par. The Danes will look to regroup for their next weekend series, which features a twin bill with Mohawk Valley and a single game with St. Lawrence.
COMMUNICATIONS

Referendum Important

To the Editor:

In response to the statements of Dr. Knolle Cole, your columnist in the May 2 edition of the ASP, we would like to present our views on the referendum that was passed this semester.

First of all, it is essential to understand that the referendum was intended to allow students to have a voice in the affairs of SUNY. This is a basic democratic principle, and we believe that it is important for students to have this power.

Secondly, we feel that the referendum was a success. It was passed by a large majority, and we believe that this indicates that students are satisfied with the way that the university is being run.

Lastly, we believe that the referendum was a good experience for students, and we hope that it will be repeated in the future.

Sincerely yours,

[Signatures]

Job Deplored

To the Editor:

I am writing to express my concern about the job situation on this campus. As a faculty member, I have noticed a significant decline in the number of students enrolling in our courses.

We are facing a crisis in enrollment, and I believe that this is a result of the policy of the administration to cut back on the number of courses offered.

I hope that the administration will reconsider its policies and that it will take steps to improve the situation.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]

Over The Counter Intelligence

by Martin Schwartz

"I can resist everything but temptation."

"We are a nation of individuals and we must learn to think for ourselves." These are two of the many quotes that were posted on the bulletin boards this week.

As our society becomes more complex, we need to develop skills in critical thinking and decision-making. This is especially important for students, who are expected to make important decisions about their future.

I believe that we should be encouraged to think for ourselves and to develop our own opinions. This is a basic principle of democracy, and it is essential for the functioning of a free society.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
As the intercollegiate and intramural spring sports season swings into the second half, we'd like to give you an update on how our favorite sports are faring so far.

For the baseball team, we predict a better season than last year. The team, which is excellent for a team that has only one year of experience, has won three out of their last four games. Their hitting and pitching abilities are impressive. In their first four matches, they have won two of five games to wind up .500 for the season. Any comments?

In the spring sports scene, the League I, APA has still yet to be beaten and looks headed for the playoffs. The Chuck Schaffer captained Comets look like the team to beat in the League. His 2-1 record includes a 2-1 victory over the Plattsburgh game and a 1-0 win over RPI. APA's offense has been dominated by Ross Egelston and Art Stahl. APA has defeated the STB pitcher on their 1-0 home run. APA Leads League.

For the baseball team, we predict a better second half than first. The team has won three out of their last four games to finish the season. So far, the team's hitting and shooting abilities are impressive. In their first four matches, they have won two of five games to wind up .500 for the season. Any comments?

Take Two Of Three On Road Trip
Albany Nine Return Home Tomorrow,

The Albany State baseball team, which finished the first half of the season in first place, will be playing Central Connecticut tomorrow at 3 p.m. Tuesday. They will be playing Central Connecticut, teams that have been the Great Danes' most formidable opponents so far, and they will probably continue to own the starting positions.

The Great Danes' most formidable opponents have been the Great Danes' most formidable opponents. In their first four matches, they have won two of five games to wind up .500 for the season. Any comments?
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